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Figure 2. The change in growth rates in parts per trillion (ppt) per
year (ppt yr1 ) for (a) CFC-11 and (b) CFC-12, for air sampled at the
South Pole Clean-Air Facility. These estimates of the growth rates
for CFC-11 and CFC-12 were calculated by differentiating the loess
fit of the mixing ratio data sets in figure 1. The rate of changes for
both CFCs were calculated using a loess fraction (f) of 0.45 to
smooth data between 1977 and 1988 (I) and an f value of 0.23 to
smooth data from January 1988 to June 1992 (.) (Cleveland 1979).
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Halogen and sulfur content of
volcanic emissions from Mount
Erebus, Ross Island, Antarctica

GRAZYNA ZREDA-GOSTYNSKA AND PHILIP R. KYLE

Department of Geoscience
New Mexico Institute of Mining and Technology

Socorro, New Mexico 87801

Mount Erebus, a stratovolcano composed of anorthoclase
phonolite lavas, is at present the most active volcano on the
antarctic continent. The unusual, highly alkaline composition of

Erebus magma presents a rare opportunity to study gases
exsolving from such a melt. The purpose of our work was the
characterization of the composition of volcanic gases emitted
from Mount Erebus. We examined three components (sulfur,
chlorine, and fluorine) in the gas. These components are also the
most abundant species in the samples we collected. Moreover, as
already documented in literature (Noguchi and Kamiya 1963;
Murata et al. 1964; Stoiber and Rose 1970; Menyailov 1975;
Naughton et al. 1975; Giggenbach 1975; Hirabayashi et al. 1982
and 1986; Miller et al. 1990; and many others), the relative abun-
dances of sulfur, chlorine, and fluorine in the volcanic gas plumes
are useful in the forecasting of eruptive activity and helpful in the
analysis of magma movement in the conduit. Finally, volcanic
gases act as transporting agents for various metals, many of
which form volatile compounds with either sulfur, chlorine, or
fluorine.
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During the antarctic summers of December 1986 through
January 1991 we collected samples of Erebus gases, using filter
packs composed of one particulate filter and two base impreg-
nated filters called treated filters (Finnegan et al. 1989). In 1986
and 1988 we impregnated filters with 1 M 7LiOH, whereas in 1989
and 1991 we used 3M 7LiOH and tetrabutyl ammonium hydrox-
ide. The particulate filter captures large particles (ash and vari-
ous sublimates) and droplets present in the plume while treated
filters collect acid gases. We collected samples in the plume
passing over the northwestern rim of the Erebus crater. In
addition, we also remotely measured the output of sulfur dioxide
by correlation spectrometer (COSPEC) (Stoiber et al. 1983; Kyle et
al. in prep.).

The collected filters-were analyzed by instrumental neutron
activation analysis for chlorine and fluorine and by ion chroma-
tography for sulfur. All concentrations are expressed in micro-
grams of element per cubic meter of air sampled (table 1) and
calculated as element-to-sulfur weight ratios. Since the emission
rate of sulfur (as sulfur dioxide) can be measured independently
by COSPEC, knowing the element to sulfur ratio allows us to
calculate the emission rates of other elements.

Between 1986 and 1991 the emission rates of hydrogen chlo-
ride and hydrogen fluoride from Mount Erebus increased from
4.3 to 12.4 gigagrams per year and from 2.4 to 4.7 gigagrams per
year, respectively (table 2). COSPEC measurements showed
sulfur dioxide output increasing from 7.7 to 25.9 gigagrams per
year during the same period. We also observed a small but
statistically significant change in the gas composition from year
to year as exemplified by the relative proportions of sulfur,
chlorine, and fluorine. The samples collected in 1986 and 1989 are
characterized by higher proportion of fluorine and lower sulfur
than samples from 1988 and 1991. Although it is tempting to
interpret this variation as cyclical, there are not enough data to
confirm a real cyclic pattern. Future investigations will help to
characterize this pattern better. These observations suggest a
temporal and possibly also spatial variability of the volatile
content of Erebus magma. Although there is a large number of
possible explanations of this variability, we favor a model in
which a change in the amount of exsolved sulfur and halogens
results from the heterogeneous volatile content of the melt. The
heterogeneity is attained by a presence of the extraneous volatile
(most likely carbon dioxide) that may be injected into the base of
the magma chamber from the deeper part of the magmatic
system. The carbon dioxide aids in the vesiculation process and
in the removal of other volatiles from the melt. However, the lack
of experimental data on solubility of sulfur and halogens in the
alkaline melts in the presence of carbon dioxide currently pre-
vents us from further testing our model.

We also observe another, smaller scale variability displayed
by changes of sulfur to chlorine and fluorine to chlorine weight
ratios in the gas. The changes in sulfur to chlorine and fluorine to
chlorine ratios are well correlated with each other. In our inter-
pretation these changes are related to the convective movement
of magma in the conduit at shallow depths where the gases
exsolve from magma. The bubbles formed at greater depths have
high chlorine, but low fluorine and sulfur content while these
formed closer to the surface are characterized by the opposite
trend. Although we suspect these changes occur periodically, at
present the time resolution of filter samples does not allow for any
definite conclusions.

It has been informally suggested earlier that Erebus emissions
because of their high output of chlorine may be contributing to
the development of the antarctic ozone hole. Although there are

Table 1. Chlorine, sulfur, and fluorine concentrations (In micro-
grams per cubic meter) and fluorine to chlorine and sulfur to
chlorine weight ratios on treated filters samples collected at

Mount Erebus.

Cl	F	S
Year	Date	(tg m 3)	(j.tg/m 3)	(tg/m 3)	F/Cl	S/Cl
1986a Dec. 19	371	183	543	0.49	1.46

Dec. 19	291	166	276	0.57	0.95
Dec.20	1665	806	609	0.48	0.37
Dec.20	1445	649	937	0.45	0.65
Dec.21	1641	658	n.a.	0.40	-
Dec.22	631	228	478	0.36	0.76
Dec.23	650	936	1044	1.44	1.61
Dec.24	386	455	2147	1.18	5.56
Dec.24	412	258	858	0.63	2.08

	

Mean F/Cl	and S/Cl ratios for 1986 0.67	1.68
std	0.38	1.67

1988 Dec.13	191	54	338	0.28	1.77
Dec. 16	320	138	266	0.43	0.83
Dec. 16	114	67	90	0.58	0.79
Dec. 16	226	100	223	0.44	1.03
Dec.16	240	98	183	0.41	0.77
Dec.16	319	128	387	0.40	1.21
Dec. 16	344	158	253	0.46	0.74
Dec. 16	412	136	445	0.33	1.08
Dec. 17	251	75	813	0.30	3.24
Dec.20	148	87	228	0.59	1.55
Dec.20	86	33	89	0.38	1.04
Dec.21	215	71	156	0.33	0.72

	

Mean F/Cl	and S/Cl ratios for 1988 0.41	1.23
std	0.10	0.71

1989 Nov-24	284	128	364	0.45	1.28
Dec.02	34	192	150	0.57	0.45
Dec.04	258	243	567	0.94	2.20
Dec.07	118	101	110	0.85	0.54
Dec.08	26	41	128	1.59	5.01
Dec.08	69	99	73	1.43	1.06
Dec.09	68	42	56	0.62	0.82
Dec.10	192	88	77	0.46	0.40
Dec.10	49	37	102	0.76	2.08
Dec. 11	45	24	82	0.55	1.83
Dec. 11	153	72	132	0.47	0.86
Dec.12	51	51	87	1.01	1.72
Dec. 14	82	67	123	0.81	1.51
Dec. 16	269	158	187	0.59	0.70
Dec. 17	140	49	84	0.35	0.60
Dec.18	677	285	267	0.42	0.39

	

Mean F/Cl	and S/Cl ratios for 1989 0.74	1.37
std	0.36	1.14

1991 Jan.13	189	60	130	0.32	0.69
Jan.14	153	46	164	0.30	1.08
Jan.14	87	19	94	0.22	1.08
Jan.15	365	90	349	0.25	0.96
Jan.16	22	14	45	0.62	2.05
Jan.16	210	59	258	0.28	1.23
Jan.18	51	51	174	1.01	3.43
Jan. 19	143	76	253	0.53	1.77
Jan.19	58	28	99	0.48	1.71
Jan.20	46	29	79	0.63	1.72
Jan.20	31	23	67	0.74	2.14
Jan.21	51	18	52	0.35	1.02
Jan.21	165	63	207	0.38	1.25
Jan.22	240	95	301	0.40	1.25
Jan.22	284	114	233	0.40	0.82
Jan.23	146	63	64	0.43	0.44

	

Mean F/Cl	and S/Cl ratios for 1991 0.44	1.37
std	0.21	0.72

	

Mean F/Cl and	S/Cl ratios for all years 0.56	1.38
std	0.31	1.02

a Cl and F results for 1986 from Meeker (1988).
Chlorine and fluorine determined by instrumental neutron activation
analysis, sulfur by ion chromatography. Approximate analytical errors
5-10 percent.
n.a. = not analyzed
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Table 2. Measured sulfur dioxide output' and calculated emission
rates of hydrogen chloride and hydrogen fluoride (In glgagrams

per year) from Mount Erebus.

Cl/S	F/S	HCI	HF

Dec. 1986	7.7	1.08	0.61	4.3	2.4
Dec. 1988	9.8	0.98	0.41	5.0	2.0
Dec. 1989	19.0	1.15	0.71	11.2	6.8
Jan. 1991	25.9	0.93	0.36	12.4	4.7

a s02 emission rates from Kyle et al. (in prep.)

several arguments supporting this idea, such as the circulation
pattern around Antarctica leading to the isolation of Erebus
influences to smaller area, high altitude of emissions (Erebus
elevation is 3,794 meters; plume height can reach 100-200 meters),
and disappearance of tropopause in the winter, it is still unclear
whether the emitted chlorine can enter the stratosphere before its
removal from the plume, and what its concentration is.

Recently (Zreda-Gostynska et al. 1992) we noted another
environmental effect of high chlorine concentrations in Erebus
emissions. We suggested that Erebus may be a source of the
"excess" inorganic chlorine found in the snow on the antarctic
plateau (Delmas et al. 1982; Legrand and Delmas 1988). From the
experimental work of Mroz et al. (1989) we know there is a rapid
poleward transport of tropospheric air masses during the antarc-
tic summer months. The chlorine in the Erebus plume could thus
be transported inland and deposited in the snow. Our calcula-
tions (Zreda-Gostynska et al. 1992) demonstrate that this process
is quite feasible.

This work was supported in part by National Science Founda-
tion grant DPP 87-16319. We would also like to thank Bob
Andres, David Caldwell, Nelia Dunbar, Bill McIntosh, Kim
Meeker, Kurt Panter, Franco Pratti, Ken Sims, and Lauri Sybel-
don for the field assistance. The VXE-6 helicopter squadron has
provided wonderful support over the years. We are very grateful
to David Finnegan of the Los Alamos National Laboratory and
Mike Glascock and Jeff Denison from University of Missouri
Research Reactor in Columbia, Missouri, for help with instru-
mental neutron activation analysis of samples, and to Lynn
Brandvold and Jeanne Verploegh from the New Mexico Bureau
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